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[ABSTRACT) There ere no eptpolar ltnes exist tn S stereo 
images and one-dimensional match~ng is unfeasible. An improved 
mult\polnt matchlng method 1$ proposed, whlch does not require 
prel1minary resampllng along eplPolar llnes. The x and y 
parallaxes of grId potnts connected by b\ltnear elements are 
computed s~multaneously from image data using the least 
square techniques. Constralnts, such as contlnulty of the flrst 
der\vdtives of x and Y Pdralldxes, dre produced dS flct It ious 
observations. Based on the new method, a scheme of generating 
parallax grld is presented. Some preprocessing measures are 
also dlscussed. An experlment 1S conducted uSlng a SPOT stereo 
pair of some place of chlna. Based on the analysis of 
experlment results the conclusions are also 91ven. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
SeaT has been successfully launched in February 1986 and slnce 
that time stereo pairs are ava~lable on request. Th's presents 
a challenge to photogrammetrtst: how to best uttltze the data 
for map compil~tion in a rapid and efficient manner. There 
are two poss;ble approaches: the first ls to use the SPOT 
lmages 1n an analytlcal lnstruments v, modified software 
to produce dis'tal elevation models, orthophotos or l'ne maps 
([1],[2]), The second is to develop a new system which will 
handle the d\g'tal data d\rectly([4]). Due to the data nature 
the digital image processing techniques seems to be IIlOSt 
adequate for most users. And further more, the d191tal data 
have several important addltlonal advantages: images can be 
enhanced,map compilation can take place from classtfted images, 
automated matchtng and feature extraction can take place, and 
very fast speed can be obtained([4]). 
However, SPOT images are different from aer\al photographs in 
many ways. SPOT lmages ae acquired using a llnear CCD array 
in a pushbroom mode and it's stereo images are taken by 
stdelookings. Thus a pa'r of SPOT 'mages does not have 
corresponding epipolar lines. The concept of eptpolar lines 
are dlfflcult to apply to SPOT lmages, as there 15 no sln9le 
base line arround whlch to rotate an eplPolar plane. In fact, 
there ex;st no stralght eplPolar llnes and one dlmensl0nal 
matching is unfeasible 1f the digital elevation model doesn't 
exist prl0r to the process;ng. 
In this paper an improved mult~point mdtchtng, namely "Ftntte 
Elements Match\ng by Least Square technIques (FEMALS)" , 'S 
presented. the method does not require preliminarY resampl'ng 
along ep;polar llnes. The x a y parallaxes of 9r\d pOln 
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2. PRIVIOUS WORK 

nts are computed s'muLtaneousLy st square technlqUes. 

In 1 ,Forstner presented a paper called "On the Geometric 
Precis'on of Digital Correlation" [3] in which a method 
for gray level matching images based on the least square 
meth 'was introduced" From then on this method lS investigated 
and developed \n many countr\es tn the world, and very htgh 
accuracy is obtained. But 1n the areas of bad image texture 
or Large radiometric diferences between the images,it is often 
impossib e to obtain any esuLt by use of least square matching 
A multipoint matchtng meth was developed by Rosenholm 
[6]. Us'ng this me h 't is possible to bridge areas 
with Low signal content, and to compute the x parallaxes of the 
grid point connected by b\linear ftnite elementsC6J. 
Rosenholm has reported h's experiment results, the accuracy of 
x part.~Lt.ax c2~tcutat:ed with his method was higher than 11}A.¥r\. of 
root mean square dev'at\on between manual. measurements of 
check point and matchtngs([SJ). 

3. ALGORITHM FOR FINITE ELEMENTS MATCHING 
BY LEAST SQUARE TECHNIQUES 

Due to the fact that 
there are no eP1Po
Lar lines eXlst in 
SPOT stereo 'mages, 
one-dimensional ma
matching meth s 
are discarded sed 
on the multipoint 
matchlng method[6], 
an improved method, 
namely the "F'"tte 
Elements Matching by 
Least Square Techni
aues(FEMALS)", 's 

l'nt 

presented.The matn (1)Left gr'd points (21Rtght grid points 
idea the FEMALS Figure 1 
is simttar to the multipo'nt matching method except that both 
x and y paralLaxes of grld po;nt are used as unknowns Wlthout 
resampl'ng along eptpolar ltnes the 'mproved method can compute 
x and y parallaxes grid point simultaneouslY' which are 
connected with b'Ltnear f'ntte elements(figure 1). 
The rad'ometr'c transformation ts formulated by 

:: . ( 
where m stands for mask, s stands for search, (X~,~~) and 
('X~ are coo r d 1 nat e s 0 far b ; t r a rye 0 r res P 0 n din 9 .1>otnit man d .s 
respectively, n stands forno\se. g stands for gray level. 
If ?'" (i ,j) and (1 ,j) represent the lJnknown x and y paratlax 
of a grld poin 1. ,~ ) respectively. As it is assumed that the 
parallaxes grid points are connected wtth btltnear finite 
elements, the coord'nates of the corresponding po'nt of 
arbitrary non-grid image po'nt ) can be formulated by 
following expressions: 
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Considering the cont'nuity the terrian, the conttnuity 
f'rst dertvative parallaxes's used as addtt'onal 
constratnts.As a consequence,the connections between the points 
w'Ll be strengthened, espectally when the areas low s'gnal 
content have to be stabillzed. The correspo ins observation 
equat'ons for gr'd po'nt (i,j) are expressed as' l V~{-L =2· (q) n (n-( 

It )=2· -\ i)- ,~) ... t 
The equations are analogous in another direction. 
For stmpl'city, alL kind f~ct't'ous observat'ons are treated 
as uncorrelated and equaL wetgthed, and the weight is 
represented with WX. Moreover,the two f'ctttious observat\ons 
for the two rad'ometric parameters are also formulated as: 

:: IJ +V1@-1 
____ - ........ 'III .. _",fI:. _ - "I> -- --- .. ---.... -. "" 

the these two observattons are represented as WR1 
(~nd W 
Solving th's system by the Least square method, a banded
bordered matrix will be obta'ned. It shouLd be noticed that the 
structure of the normal equat'on system \s not affected by the 
two ktnds of additional observattons. 

4. TEST DESCRIPTION 
4.1 Image Data 
A pair of SPOT stereo 'mage(PS) covering some place of south 
Chtna was used for experiment. The left image, a vert teal one, 



~~~~R ~t ~~g ~7gd §'P&~c~9~eA6~heBSl~h'm~Wgg~fe18~~ ~P8~~gfg, 
The stereo pair had a rather poor base/height ratio, '.e. 0.38. 
Th h'stograms of two images are shown in f'gure 2.It was found 
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(a)Histogram left image (blHistogram of right image 
Figure 2 

that there are unregular hor'zontaL and vertical no'se 
left image thts coinc'des w'th the descr'pt'on in [7], 

4.2 Exper'mental Programs and Some Defaults 

lines in 

A bastc experiment program MPlSMG and its mod'ftcations were 
developed and tested tn FORTRAN . Several auxiliary programs 
were also developed.Some charactertstics of the programs are: 
(1) The resampltng gray values \s based on b'ltnear funct'on. 
(2) the convergence crtteria are selected as: 0.08 pixels for x 
and y parallaxes,0.009 for mult'pt'cattve parameter and 1.0 for 

addittve parameter of rad'ometr'c transformation. 
(3) When the maximum number of tterat'ons was reached (usually 

20),the iter'ation proct::dure stop (,H.Jtomatlcat.ly. 

Some Defaults: 
If It is not special mentioned, the following methods and 
parameters are used as defaults. 
(1) Two radiometric parameters are used, and the normal matrix 

is recomputed in each 'teratton. 
(2) The grid space's 6 pixels, and 11*11 gr'd potnts are used 

as a matching block. 
(3) The derivatives of gray values are computed from two neig

bouring ptxels on left image with the exception of the edge 
rows and columns, where only one ne\gbour\ng p'xel 'S used. 

(4) the approximate values of grid point parallax are computed 
by mapp\ng method, 'ch w'll be explained Later. 

(5) Rtght image is rect\fted to the vertical position by 
rotat'ng 18~6 wh\ch is read from SPOT CCT tape. 

5. EXPERIMENT RESUl I\'ND DISCUSSIONS 

5.1 Some comments on the accuracy and rel'ab,t'ty 
For estimatton of accuracy and reliability of automattc para
Llax determination by us\ng FEMAlS , totally 108 regular grtd 
po~nts(grid space equal to 12 ptxels)were manually measured on 
Plan\comp 120.Due to the bad qual'ty of left tmage,the accuracy 
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of parallax measured 1s not.b19h, the deffe measurements or rne same po alfers among 0.1 t 
ace .of two 
L.U PlxeLs. 

5.2 Weight Determinatlon for Fictitious Observations 
Weight of continutty constraints are crucial for the FEMALS. 
If it 1S too small the 
matching ~lll not conver
gent and the results are 
totaLLy ~ron9.If lt is too 
big the accuracy and re
liabll1ty wlll be affected. 
The wei9hts 100,250 and 
400 were tested. The 
results were tested The 
results are shown in 
table 1. It can be observed 
that:With welght becamin9 
larger,(1)the number of 
lteratl0ns and RMS of y 
parallax decrease sl'ghtly, 
(2)RMS and rel~abil\ty of x 
parallax lncrease sLightly, 
(3)rate correlatton coe
fficlent which lower than 
two thresholds increase 
sllghtly. 
The weight for flctltious 
observations two 
radlometrlc parameters 
were also tested, the 

Tabl.e 1 

resu L t s are shown in W yvt 
e.\.. tab l e 2. Fro m tab t e 2; WIlI:::n ~o 

( 1 ) Com par 1 n 9 the f 1 r s t w R.2 :: \ ~o 
col. u n m W 1 t h t h i r don e +-:-r-::-------:::'~__r-4---_I:_--___'l~--_+_:...---~ 

and second with fourth t '-'.0 II. () 
where WR2 1s the same, ~~---------+------4-----~------~----~ 
WR1 seems have no 2.0 
effect on the matching 
and WR2 Influences the ~----~-----+----~+----~~-----~4r--~~ 
results considering 
the accuracy and 
reltability, (1) Compa- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
rlng these two groups 
the case of WR2 equa
ling 130 is better 
than the other one. 

TabLe 2 

5.3 Selection of Radiometric Parameter 
From equat 10n (,3) 1 t can be obser'ved that: aL l the correct ions 
of coefflcients except At1 do not change bet~een the iterat1on~. 
And 11 the multipl.icat1ve parameter 1s not considered 1n the 
FEMALS, all elements of destgn matrix will not change between 
iterat ions. This means that the matching can be speeded up many 
times. But what about the accuracy and reliab\lity of the 
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tYRe~~t~h9a1~~1f1veT~~~10~et~1~e6a~Q 
It ts obvious that use of add'ttve 
parameter has almost the same 
accuracy and reliab'ltty as L'near 

comparatlve results ters. 

Table 4 table 3 
parameters,but the CPU tlme can be saved dramasticalLy. 

5.4 The Effects of Diferent Grid Spaces 

~ 1 t h 

In FEMALS each gr'd except the b der ones uses the tnformatton 
provided by it surroundlng (GS-1 pixels (GS is the number of 
pixels bet~een two grid potnts). So tt seems that large GS w'll 
beneftt the matchtng, but on the other hand because the grid 
po'nts are connect ~'th btlinear f\n\te elements,the less GS 
vill beneflt the lnterpolatlon(in return that also benefits the 
matchtng). These t~o aspects are conflicttng. Therefore 't 's 
necessary to test the effects of grid space on the matching. 
Table 4 gives the test results, It 1S fairly clear that the 
results of GS eQualtng 3 pixels decreases greatly the accuracy 
and reliability. Thls 1s due to the fact that the lnformatlon 
provid to each grid paint vtth GS=3 pixels's too little to 
match.When using GS=9 pixels as grld space, the matching system 
cann't convergent at all, and the results are unacceptable.From 
taqle 5, GS=6 pixels seems to be sUltable seLectl0n. 

5.5 The Effects of Data Snooping 
In FEMALS there great number redundancy, this provides a 
possibility of using Data SnooPlng to exclude pixels wlth big 
gray level differnce(6J. 
Experiments show that with 3.0 and 4.0 as criterion respecttvely, 
Data Snooping beneftts the y parallaxes slightly but has a 
contrary effects on the X parallax and parallax 1n radial 
direction. 

5.6 The Effects of Image Preprocesslng 
5.6.1 The Effects on Rectlficatlon 
Most SPOT stereo images are obtalned by sidelookin9s. For the 
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slmilarity, the inclined image has to be rectified. In this 
experiment we just rectified the image by rotating the lmage 
to the horizontal posltl0n,the rotatlng angle is re from SPOT 
CCT tape. The mathematic el used lsCf;gure 3) 

J - ...... ---- ------ - - - ( 
I:: l' -t} t w + 

where ~ 1S the sldelooking angle, f is the focal dlstance,x and 
x' is the coordtnate of incltned and hor'zontal images 
respect'vely. The \nd'rect method was adopted, gray Level 
resampltng is realized by linear interpolation. 

Table 5 Figure 3 
The results of test are shown 1n table 5. It is clear from the 
tabLe that the results of recttfied 'mage are much better than 
inclined one. 

5.6.2 The Effects of Gray Level Preprocessing 

N .... mbEVYOf ite"y \en 
l~t blo~ l,p. " 

TabLe 6 
The foLlowtn9 prerocess'ngs are 'nvest'9ated" 

12·S 

(l)Filterlng the of191nal Images with 3*3 moving medlan flLter 
( 2) F i l t e r the 0 r 1 9 1 n ali m a 9 e s b y m a v 1 n 9 a ve rag e f i l t e r i n 9 

'Wlth a plate 
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(3) F\rst ,enhanced the original jmages by h'stogram 
normaLlzatlon(mean gray level equals to 110,~tandard error 
equals to 35) and then filter the enhanced 'mages by 
me t hod ( 1 ) 

(4) Ehance the original images by the method as described ;n 
method(,3),and then fltter the enhanced images by method(2) 

The results of the four experiments are sho\tJm in tabLe 6. It is 
observed that: 
(1) Med'an f'Ltertng and mov\ng average f'ltering can speed UP 

convergence,but decreace the prec'ston and reliabit'ty 
slightly, This 'S due to the fact that ortginaL 'mages have 
very narrow gray level extent, and ma'nLy condenced tn the 
f'eld of lO\tJ frequency. 

(2) ALthough vtdio effect can be greatly tmproved by h\stogram 
normalization, but the later t\tJo method have only negative 
effects on the match\ng. Th's 'S due the fact that 'mage 
enhancements enlarge the noise in some extent. 

6. SCHEME FOR AUTOMATIC GENERATING PARALLAX GRID 
AND FIRST RESULTS 

6.1 Scheme for Automatlc Generating Parallax Grid 
One of the most important applications of match'ng 'S automatic 
generat\on of OEM. Based on the FEMALS, a scheme for generating 
parallax grid is proposed. 
As sho\tJn in figure ,the paraLlaxes of grid points in a large 
area are automatic measureed by the FEMALS one block after 
another, and each matching block has two l\ne or colums 
overlap w'th priv'ous blocks. 
S'm1lar to Least Square Matching Method, The FEMALS also needs 
accurate approx'mate values, so prediction of approximate 
values '9 'mportant for th's scheme. The follo\tJ'ng t\tJo ways of 
pred'ction are adopted: 
(1) Simple ExtrapoLation Pridiction 
When the first bLock is matched, the approximate paralLaxes of 
gr'd po'nts \tJere g\ven by the parallaxes of a dtstinct've point 
that were given by manuaLly method. Usually thisd'stinctive 
po'nt 1S the center point in th's block. Then, mov'ng th's 
matchIng bLock \tJ'th a overLap of 2 lInes or 2 colunms, from 
Left to rtght and from uper to do\tJn, and at the same t'me 
maitaining the continuity with priv'ous matched grid points. 
When the number of iterations exceded the pre-gtven threshold 
the 'terat'on 'S forced stopped and matching of next bLock's 
started. 
(2) Mapping Method 
Another alternative's mapping method. Ftrst step, sveral 
disttnct've point pa'rs \tJere selected on the display unit 
manually, then us'ng correlatton mathod these pa'rs were 
computed with subp'xel accuracy. Second step, us'ng the 
following mapptng functtons to regtster t\tJo Local 'mages: 

S XI.::: tlo -+ IM)l + fl. ... )" -+ Q.~ x~+ ~ 'I.",yl., +~ YL~ +Q..b y.~ -to 0-) 'X1..'li.Y". o+tl"yt .)(&,. .... 0., YL~ 
l \I 'b I ). - - - - - - - U 0) 

/ It. -= U I) + ,Xt.. + b ..... y .... + ~) )(I..'a.. + ~u. "Xl,..y I. + ~ YI... 
In th's experiment 15 potnt pairs were used to soLve the 
coeff'ctents of mapping funct'on. Third step: Using mapp'ng 
functton,the paralLaxes of grid points can be computed with the 
accuracy of 2 p'xels,then match~n9 the stereo patr w'th the way 
as first method except the computat'on of approximate parallaxes. 



The results 
experlmets are 
shoW'n in table 
7. It can be 
seen that:W'lth 
mapPlng method 
the average 
number of 
iterat ions 
obviously 
smaller than 
that of 
simple extra
poLatlon pri-
d\ction. In Figure 4 SP stereo pa'r 
the respect 
accuracy and 
reLiabiLity 
results 
mapPlng method 
are fairly 
beter than 
another one. 
In practical 
applicatlons,we 
can use auto-
mattc math to 
Locate ori91nal 
correspondlng 
point pairs for 
purpose the 
realizatton of Figure 5 air p oto stereo patr 
fully automatic measurement parallaxes. ways automatic 
method locating correspondtng potnt patrs are poss'ble: one 
is the methods used in automat'c registeration remote sensed 
'mages[9J;the other's recently developed namely "Feature based 
Corresponding Algorithm for Image Matching"[10J. 
The mapp\ng meth 'S also tes ed W'\th aer'aL stereo 'mages and 
W~ W(Ita:o Wb::I-)~ 

Figure 6 TM stereo images 
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TM stereo 'mages. The check stereo Images w'th corresponding 
grtd pOlnts are $ihown 1n ft9ure 4 . 5 . 6. 
7. CONCLUSIONS 
From the above descrlptlon, the followlng concluslons may be 
drawed. 
(l)The results show that the method of generatlng parallax 

grid by FEMALS wlth SPOT stereo tmamges is feaslble and 
correct.And the FEMALS also can be used with other kind of 
remote senlng stereo images such as TM. 

(2)W\th S 1A pr ucts the inclined lmage should be 
rectifled to horizontal position. 

(3)Gray level preprocesslng orlginal images do not lmprove 
the matching result. 

(4)Constdertng the speed and accuracy, the addtttve radiometric 
parameter should be used instead of two-parameter. 

(5) The dlferent selection of gr;d space influence the FEMALS 
greatly, based on the experlments the grld space of 6 
pixels seems to be most suitable selectlon. 

(6) Data Snooping method ha negtive effects on the the results. 
th\s is due to the charactrlstlcs of low frequent of SPOT. 

(7) The results of mapping method are better than tha of 
~';mpLe e tr':H)oL.,t 10n m~:thod. 
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